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Disclaimer: All information transmitted through the TORWF newsletter is for information only.  Nothing is to be considered a position or 
endorsement by TORWF or its membership.  No information supplied will be used for other than TORWF, CFRW or NFRW business. 

President’s Message
                                              
Well, we have done it again.  At the National Federation of Republican Women, Thousand Oaks Republican 
Women, Federated received the honored Diamond Achievement Award which is earned by clubs for community 
programs, political activity, general meetings, etc. for 2016-2017.  Thank you to the many members who have 
participated in our programs and events during this time.  You are the ones who have helped us achieve prestigious 
this honor. 

Lately, many television and print news items have pointed to the increasing pressure on permitting  people to 
express their views, especially in open forums such as universities.  Recently when Ben Shapiro was slated to 
speak at Berkley, the school authorities placed many obstacles in his path, i.e. no space, students register way 
ahead, etc.  The Young Americas Foundation schedules many conservative speakers in colleges and universities.  
Berkley tried to get Ben cancelled, so YAF sent their legal team to the school, found many spots available for the 
talk and sued the school to allow the Shapiro talk, even though the school would not allow the entire theater to be 
used, therefore limiting the number of students who attended.  The talk went on and Ben’s talk has been read on 
the internet by thousands of people.  Even Alan Dershowitz, the liberal Harvard Law Professor, is being blocked 
from speaking there.  He has stated he will sue the school if he is not permitted to speak. 

We must be proactive in permitting everyone to maintain their first amendment rights of free speech, and be able 
to listen to both sides of a debate in an intelligent manner.  I am reminded of the recently revised book, published 
over 30 years ago, All I Really Need To Know I Learned In Kindergarten, Robert Fulghum.  It tells us something 
when a book of common sense, rules of basic human behavior, and ideas on life in everyday happenings has sold 
over 7 million copies in many languages.  I go back to the idea many of us have, that common sense, respect for 
others, caring for others, learning right from wrong begins as children at home. This includes the right to carry out 
one’s faith. 

We are still hopeful that by encouraging and supporting high school students to attend YAF seminars, 
presentations on our founding such as we had on September 11 with Professor Gordon Lloyd, and to attend 
leadership summer seminars at the Leonore and Walter Annenberg Presidential Learning Center at the Ronald 
Reagan Library, we can continue to instill in their young minds, respect for their fellow man and love of country, 
freedom and liberty. 

I was pleased to learn that on the university level Dean Pete Peterson, Pepperdine School of Public Policy, has 
launched “The American Project on the Future of Conservatism” “a 2 year program to propel innovative ideas for 
reimagining the future of America’s conservative movement.”  There is evidence that conservatism in the colleges 
and universities is spreading.  However, violence and fake news overcome the good news.  We have to keep our 
voice out there to counteract those negatives. 

The 2018 political season will be soon upon us.  We must keep informed on local, state and national news so we 
can eject the candidates that do not deserve to remain in office, and elect new ones.  Keep posted for dates for 
voter registration.  A very important campaign will be for the 26th Congressional District.  California is attempting 
to bring the primary earlier in 2018, so we will keep ourselves informed as we always Adopt-A-Poll. 

Thank you to all for your attendance, dedication.  Special thanks to our Angel Sponsors for special events support. 
                                                                                               Beatrice Restifo, President  blrestifo@roadrunner.com 

 TORWF STANDING COMMITTEES 
Americanism: Susan Morrison                                                           International Outreach:  Debby Chang 
Campaign, Precinct, & Voter Registration: Rosemary Licata        Legislation:  Marilyn Fordney 
Caring For America: Ann  Shires                                                      Literacy:  Nada Wall 
Chaplain: Isa Kendall                                                                          Support The Troops:  Christina Ning 
Community Outreach:  Julie Prince                                                   Women In Business:  Susan Patena       
Facebook:  Carola DeLong                                                                  Youth & Scholarship: Patrice Barlow
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           Special Summer Sizzler for Conservatives Event   

   
On Wednesday, August 16, 2017 a special evening at the home of kind and generous 
friends Yumi and David Fernandez,  Ventura County District Attorney Gregory Totten 
presented an excellent summary of the opioid crisis in our community and country.  
He gave history, activity of suppliers, users and medical prescribers of the drugs, 
examples of users and families of addicts and possible solutions.  Members attending 
represented business, different professions, parents, and interested members of our 
community.  This    
Effects many high school and college students,  people of all walks of life with of all 
economic levels.  Some faith communities try in different ways to assist. Our local 
law enforcement do an enormous job with programs beginning in middle school,  
family programs and beyond.  The district attorney’s office has special personnel 
assigned for the purpose of bringing to justice drug distributors and medical personnel 
who over prescribe. A recent incident brought a jail term to a local physician who was 

dealing and over prescribing opioids.  The investigations take time and effort to obtain the proper evidence for 
bringing someone to the court system. The audience discussion was pertinent and gave us much food for 
thought.  Parents and family members have a great responsibility in recognizing signs in their children and 
family members so early treatment can be found.  This event was part of the Business Outreach Program chaired 
by Susan Patena.   TORWF supplied the wine and delicious hors d’oeuvres.    

                                  ********************************************************** 
  

                        Spotlight on African American Education 
There is much dialogue on radio, television and print media declaring the lack of facilities and opportunities for 
African American youth for educational opportunities.  Locally, students of all backgrounds have excellent 
schools available from preschool to university.  The ability to enter a college or university after high school of 
course depends on the student and his or her performance up to 12th grade.  Students on other areas, for example 
Los Angeles, forty five percent of students graduate high school with D averages.  How prepared is that student 
for college or the job market?  There are parents who want better opportunity for their child and take advantage 
of the ‘out of district’ program and apply to Oak Park School District.  Students are accepted either by lottery or 
outright if space is available in their grade.  But some African-American students do have excellent outcomes.  
I am reminded of a young Black man, Paris Dennard, who Rosemary Licata has known for a very long time, 
who after attending schools in his home state of Arizona graduated from the School of Public Policy, Pepperdine 
University.  He held student leadership positions all through school, was active as a high school Republican 
Leader, worked in the George W. Bush White House in legislative and political affairs; on staff at the 
Republican National Committee; spoke at the Republican National Convention in 2000; a dedicated Trump 
supporter; and since July 2015 was appointed the Senior Director of Strategic Communications at the Thurgood 
Marshall College Fund, the nation’s largest  nonpartisan, nonprofit organization that serves as a voice of 
historically black colleges and universities.  “It is an unlikely union, as Dennard and TMCF President Johnny C. 
Taylor, according The Atlantic explained, if he can be both an advocate of black colleges and a vocal voice in the 
Republican Party at the same time.”  The answer is yes:  “I am an advocate by the nature of where I work.  
Johnny Taylor makes that very clear,” Dennard expanded, “so I will speak up and talk about HBCU’s in the 
political sphere.”  Recently Dennard attended the White House Black History Month tribute with President 
Donald J. Trump.   President Trump knew Paris by reputation and called him by his first name.  The TMCF 
assists students to obtain scholarship funds supported by $250 million from many corporations for 
undergraduate to medical schools and assists graduates in strategic capacity building, innovative programs, 
innovative research, and a resource for employers seeking talent.   Many opportunities are available to black 
students who are ambitious and dedicated.  Paris has shown it is possible to advocate for Republican principles 
a n d t o f u r t h e r e d u c a t i o n o p p o r t u n i t i e s f o r b l a c k s t u d e n t s s i m u l t a n e o u s l y .                                                                       
Beatrice Restifo, President                                                                                   
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   Americanism                         

"Americanism," according to Wikipedia, "is a set of the United States' patriotic values aimed at creating a 
collective American identity (and) can be defined as an articulation of the nation's rightful place in the world, a 
set of traditions, a political language, and a cultural style imbued with political meaning."  Theodore Roosevelt 
commented that Americanism "is a question of spirit, conviction, and purpose, not of creed or birthplace." 

Americanism is derived and inspired from our core documents including the U.S. Constitution with its Bill of 
Rights.  While we do not always live up to the ideals, they include liberty, self-government, equality of 
opportunity, freedom of speech, a belief in progress, individualism, and strength through diversity, among others. 

The ideal of Americanism is historical, dating back to our earliest settlers, continuing through the War Between 
the States, and battles and world wars into the present.  However, the meaning of Americanism evolves over time 
and perhaps that is one of its strengths.  To examine just two of these ideals and to inform the others are our 
American symbols and traditions for which people have fought and died:  the flag and national anthem to cite 
just two. 

The values of liberty include the freedom to think, speak, and act as one wishes as long as the exercise of those 
actions does not interfere with others' freedom and rights.  As part of Americanism, self-government means that 
citizens have input in how their government is run through our elected representatives on the local, state, and 
national levels.  That is where our group becomes intimately involved through welcoming speakers who aspire to 
be the nominee for various political offices.  By hearing the views of the speaker, questioning those views and 
solutions on current issues, we make our decisions by exercising the privilege of voting. 
The other ideals and symbols I cited are also important to Americanism and each deserves its own 
discussion.        
                                                                                                                       Susan Morrison, Americanism Chair   

                                                 Caring  For America  

Caring For America exists to enable Republican  Women to come together and generously give back to their 
local communities.  This spring, summer and fall has continued to be a giving season for our club.  In May and 
June, we had the opportunity to knit, sew, and create blankets and clothing together.  Thank you for partnering 
with our community in this drive.  I personally had fun making pajamas and fleece blankets for foster families.   
And like last year, TORWF has donated handbags to St. Jude Loaves and Fishes Ministry, Westlake Village.  
They have met their need for handbags this year, but could use our help to pack those bags with toiletries for 
homeless women on October 21st  and 22nd.  Donations of small purse size items for women are welcome.  Call 
me for details, 805-527-2468. 
Remember about Strides Against Breast Cancer.  Our Thousand Oaks Republican Women, Federated team 
Sweet Walking Women raises funds, walks, and volunteers each October with the American Cancer Society in 
Thousand Oaks.  Join our team!  Register and donate at: MakingStridesWalk.org/ThousandOaks.  This is a 
great community event. Men and families are welcome.  Remember-men can get breast cancer too. 
December 7th brings our biggest charitable drive of the year – gifts for the Maryvale Residential Program for 
Teen Girls.  Maryvale,   cares for and treats abused, abandoned, and neglected teenage girls who have been 
removed from their homes.  Maryvale provides for their unique needs and makes available important skills for 
their advancement in life.  We will be collecting any of these new items: 
   Small toiletries (toothbrushes, toothpaste, shampoo & conditioner, shower gel. Soap, loofahs) 
   Hand lotions and body creams, hair & nail care items, makeup, cosmetic purses, feminine hygiene products, 
   Pajamas (girls M/L, adult S), socks, twin size bedding, $10.00 or higher gift cards, (Target, etc) 
Please start collecting any of these items and bring them to our annual Beacon of Light Gala Luncheon  on 
December 7th.  (You are welcome to contact me for pickup.  You will be helping restore hope in the future for 
these special girls. 

Thank you for caring!!                                                               
Ann Shires, Caring For America Chair ashires@pacbell.net 

mailto:ashires@pacbell.net
mailto:ashires@pacbell.net
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National Federation of Republican Women 
September 14-16, 2017 the N.F.R.W. celebrated their 39th Biennial 
Convention on Philadelphia, PA amid that historical City of Brotherly Love 
where it all began.  Over 900 members from across the nation attended.  Many 
excellent speakers made presentations.  The Friday evening’s highlight was 
held at the National Constitution Center, an excellent venue to celebrate the 
230 anniversary of our founding documents.  At a special Achievement Awards 
Program,  Thousand Oaks Republican Women, Federated was awarded the 
Diamond Award for our various work and programs during these past two 
years, thanks to our excellent member participation. Retiring NFRW President 
Carrie Almond was given many kudos for her leadership these past two years.  
The 2018-2019 Executive Committee was elected by acclamation: 

   President: Jody Rushton, Texas                                                        
   1st Vice President: Michelle Buckwalter-Shurman, Illinois             
   2nd Vice President: Eileen Sobjack, Washington                             
   3rd Vice President:  Julie Harris, Arkansas   
   4th Vice President: Ann Schockett, New York 
   Secretary: Frances Taylor, Alabama 
   Treasurer: Vanessa LaFranco, New Jersey 

                                                                                                           Jody Rushton, Carrie Almond, Photo NFRW 

                              California Federation of Republican Women 
CFRW 40th Biennial Convention is being held Friday, October 6 – Sunday October 8, 2017 in Monterey, CA. 
Republican club members from the entire state participate.  This year the biggest question is whether the state divisions 
from North, Central and Southern Divisions should be changed to 8 areas with an Executive Committee at the lead with 
appointed leaders heading the eight sectors.  There are two sides to this discussion and we will keep you apprised of the 
outcome.  We are in the Southern Division, the largest in membership numbers, clubs and the largest numbers in 
population. 

                         

                                                         C.F.R.W. Southern Division  

CFRW 47TH Biennial Convention is being held Friday – Saturday, October 27-28, 2017 at the Omni Rancho Las Palmas 
Resort and Spa, 41000 Bob Hope Drive, Ranch Mirage, CA.  92270. The featured speakers/entertainment will be 
DIAMOND & SILK, the Youtube sensations.  There will be interesting and informative workshops, other speakers.  This 
is a chance to meet other Republican Women from Southern California.  Hotel reservations can be made directly at The 
Omni 1-800-TheOmni.  Refer to Republican Women Convention for special rate rooms at $199.00 per night plus taxes.  
There are many fun things to do at the hotel and surrounding areas.  For registration please contact Beatrice Restifo by 
October 13th at 805-230-2919. 

                                  ************************************************************* 

Congratulations to Michael Shires, Ph.D., professor at the School of Public Policy, Pepperdine University, who has 
been appointed Associate Dean for Strategy and Special Projects in addition to his professorship role.   He has been 
instrumental in arranging the school curriculum to reduce student tuition costs, so important for the graduate’s future.
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      Comments from President Trump      

September 19, 2017 United Nations speech N. Y.   

“The United States of America has been among the greatest forces for good in the history of the world and the 
greatest  defenders of sovereignty, security, and prosperity for all.  Now we are calling for a great reawakening of 
nations, for the revival of their spirits, their pride, their people, and their patriotism.  History is asking us whether 
we are up to the task.  Our answer will be a renewal of will, a rediscovery of resolve, and a rebirth of devotion.  We 
need to defeat the enemies of humanity and unlock the potential of life itself.  Our hope is a word and world of 
proud, independent nations that embrace their duties, seek friendship, respect others, and make common cause in 
the greatest shared interest of all: a future of dignity and peace for the people of this wonderful earth.  This is the 
true vision of the United Nations, the ancient wish of every people, and the deepest yearning that lives inside every 
sacred soul.” 

July 24, 2017 Boy scouts of America Jamboree, West Virginia 
“In life in order to be successful—and people you people are well on the road to success—you have to find out 
what makes you excited, what makes you want to get up each morning and go to work?  You have to find it.  If you 
love what you do and dedicate yourself to your work, then you will gain momentum.  And look, you have to.  You 
need the word “momentum.”  You will gain that momentum.  And each success will create another success. The 
word momentum.  In life I always tell this to people, you have to know whether or not you continue to have the 
momentum.  And if you don’t have it that’s OK. because you’re going to go on, and you’re going to learn and 
you’re going to do things that are great…But the big thing, never quit, never give up; do something you love.  
When you do something you love as a Scout, I see that you love it.  But when you do something that you love, 
you’ll never fail.  What your going to do is give it a shot again and again and again.  You’re ultimately going to be 
successful…But when you do something you love, remember this, you’re not working…never ever give up and 
you’re going to be tremendously successful.”  The President was received with tremendous enthusiasm and 
applause by the thousands of boy scouts. 

April 28, 2017 National Rifle Association, Atlanta GA. 
“Also my friend—he’s become a friend, because there’s nobody that does it like Lee Greenwood. Wow.  Lee’s 
anthem is the perfect description of the renewed spirit sweeping across our country.  And it really is, indeed, 
sweeping across our country.  So Lee, I know I speak for everyone in this arena when I say, we are all very proud 
indeed to be an American.  Thank you very much, Lee.  No one was more proud to be American than the beloved 
patriot….we remember on gatherings like today, your former five-term President, the late Charlton Heston.  How 
good was Charlton?  (applause) And I remember Charlton, he was out there fighting when maybe a lot of people 
didn’t want to be, that a lot of people will never forget…But we have news that you have been waiting for a long 
time.  The eight-year assault on your second Amendment freedoms has come to a crashing end. (applause)  You 
have a true friend and champion in the White House.  No longer will the government be trying to undermine your 
rights and your freedoms as Americans.  Instead, we will work with you side by side.  We will work with the NRA 
to promote responsible gun ownership, to protect our wonderful hunters, and their access to the very beautiful 
outdoors.” 

July 6, 2017  Warsaw, Poland, at commemoration of the Warsaw Uprising August 1944 
“As .long as we know our history we will know how to build our future…Americans know that a strong alliance of 
free, sovereign and independent nations is the best defense for our freedoms and our interests.  Words are easy, but 
actions are what matters…We applaud Poland for its decision to move forward this week on acquiring from the 
United states the battle tested Patriot air missile defense system—the best anywhere in the world.(applause)  That 
is also why we salute the Polish people for being one of the NATO countries that has actually achieved the 
benchmark for investment in our common defense…  Thank you, Poland… the example you set is truly 
magnificent…We have to remember that our defense is not just a commitment of money, it is a commitment of 
will.  Because the Polish experience reminds us, the defense of the West ultimately rests …on the will of its people 
to prevail…the fundamental question of our time is whether the West has the will to survive.  Do we have the 
confidence in our values to defend them at any cost?  So we have enough respect for our citizens to protect our 
borders?  Do we have the desire and courage to preserve our civilization in the face of those who would subvert 
and destroy it?”(applause)Our fight for the West begins in our minds…Just as Poland could not be broken, I 
declare today for the world to hear that the West will never, ever be broken.  Our values will prevail…Thank you.  
God bless you.” 
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Our Constitution 
x 
On Monday, September 11, 2017 the Thousand Oaks Republican Women were extremely proud 
to partner again with the Walter and Leonore Annenberg Presidential Library at the Reagan 
Presidential Library, Simi Valley, CA. under the direction of Director Anthony Pennay in 
presenting Professor Gordon Lloyd, Ph.D’s program on “OUR CONSTITUTION”  to celebrate 
the 230 anniversary of the U. S. Constitution.  Dr. Lloyd’s topic “The Lost Art of Compromise”  
was presented in conjunction  with  his well  regarded web site: TeachingAmericanHistory, 
which he presents to teachers and students around the country.  Over 165 junior high, high 
school and university students, teachers and interested adults attended his excellent talk after an 
elegant 5:30 P.M. reception in the Rose Garden followed by the program in the Reagan Intro 
Theater.  The students were especially attentive and interested as evidenced by their excellent 
question and answer period.  Many remarked they would welcome a repeat program next year.  
Dr. Lloyd is presently professor at Pepperdine University School of  Public Policy, where he has 
taught for 20 years, and is a Senior Fellow at the Ashbrook center, Ashland University, Ashland 
Ohio.  Every attendee received an autographed  copy of his latest book, American Founding, 
Core Documents, published in 2017, Ashbrook Center, Ashland,  Ohio, courtesy of the Ashbrook 
Center.  Prior to the event Cav. Rosemary Licata arranged a radio interview for Dr. Lloyd and 
Anthony Pennay with Larry Marino, on Sunday Morning  Newsmakers, KRLA 870 AMS 
Salem Broadcasting, to discuss the Constitution event and the 20 year history of the School of 
Public Policy, Pepperdine University’s mission and opportunities for students whose many 
graduates have  made a difference in the country and the world.                                              
Cav. Rosemary Licata, 1st V.P Programs  

                     ******************************************************* 

Literacy 

During September Literacy Month our Literacy Committee has donated books and magazine subscription to the St. 
Patrick’s Day School, Thousand Oaks, grades 1-6.  We will continue this during the school year.   
                                                                                                                                               Nada Wall, Literacy Chair 

Anthony Pennay, Rosemary Licata, 
Beatrice Restifo      

Photo by B. Restifo

Professor Gordon Lloyd  
Rosemary Licata    
Photo B. Restifo
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Old Executive Office Building 
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State Capitol Building 
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U. S. Senate___________________ 
Kamala Harris - D 
Phone: 222-224-3553 
harris@senate.gov 

Diane Feinstein – D 
Phone: (202) 224-3841 
feinstein.senate.gov 

CONGRESS__________________ 
Julia Brownley – D – 26th CD 
U.S. House of Representatives                             
Longworth Office Building 
Washington, D.C., 20512-6601  
202-225-5811                                                                              
www.house.gov 
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STATE SENATOR_____________ 
Henry Stern - D 
State Capital – Room 5108 
Sacramento, CA., 95814 
Phone: (916) 651-4027 
info@henrystern.com 
Calabasas Office 805-651-4027 

 
FEDERATION  WEBSITES 

N.F.R.W. Info     www.nfrw.org 
Username:            federation 
Password:             1938 

C.F.R.W.  Info     www.cfrw.org 
Username              your email  
Password:              Enter member name 
                              to request password 

REPUBLICAN PARTY WEBSITES 
Republican National Party -     rnc.org 
California Republican Party -  cagop.org 
Ventura County Rep.  Party  -   vcgop.org 

Your Elected Representatives
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Read the NFRW and CFRW articles weekly – NFRW.org, CFRW.org.. If you have an email you will receive 
the publications weekly or monthly. 
Key legislative sites: 
   Currently on the House floor: – clerk.house.gov/floorsummary/floor.html House floor.html 
   U. S. Senate Calendar of Business:    www.senate.gov/floor/index.html 
   THOMAS       www.congress.gov  
   U. S. Capitol switchboard:  202-224-3121
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Report of Legislative Chair, Marilyn Fordney 

Senate Bill 2is the proposed housing bill the CA legislature wants to pass, that housing will be determined by the 
state and not local jurisdictions.  All in the name of low cost hosing.  The bill adds a $75 fee to real estate 
transactions, such as mortgage refinances, to fund the state housing subsidies.  Home and commercial property sales 
would be exempted from the fee.  This needs a two-thirds supermajority vote of the Legislature to pass.  The bill 
received vote support and is now headed to the Assembly. 

Senate Bill 11 Authored by Senator Ted Gaines would require the state Board of Equalization and California 
Department of Tax and Fee Administration to proactively waive penalties and interest for taxpayers when a state 
website failure prevents them from making tax payments on time. 

Senate Bill 17 Passed and requires health plans to report to the state the 25 drugs that are most frequently 
prescribed, those that are most costly, and those that have had the highest year-to-year increase in spending.  
Requires drugmakers to provide advance notice if the hikes exceed certain thresholds.   

Senate Bill 54 Passed on September 16—the creation of a Sanctuary state for California with amendment that allows 
federal immigration authorities to work with state correction officials to enter county jails to question immigrants.   

Senate Bill 231 Will allow localities to tax storm water runoff to include it in sewer rates.  Ratepayers costs will go 
way up and this tax will circumvent any voter scrutiny or approval.  The Howard Jarvis Taxpayers Association 
opposes this massive tax-grab legislation. 

California Consumer Privacy Act of 2018 on November ballot 
The measure would establish a consumer’s right to request that business disclose what categories of personal date it 
gathers, and to say no to the sale of any of that information without fear of losing services or facing discrimination.  
It would require businesses to make those disclosures for free within 30 days. 

On August 24, Chad Myers®, Republican Senate Speaker was removed as the minority leader and succeeded by 
Brian Dahle on September 15.  This change has caused the Democrats to get more powerful and apparently will help 
to end Myers’ career in state politics. All because Mr. Meyers went against his constituents wishes and common 
sense and voted with the Democrats to increase gasoline and other taxes. 

November 1 the gas increases from 18 cents to 30 cents a gallon and this helps raise $5.2 billion a year for road and 
bridge repairs and expanded mass transit in California. 

                                                     ******************************************** 

Note on the Gas tax repeal: 
Republican Travis Allen, Huntington Beach Assemblyman, candidate for California Governor, has an initiative to 
repeal the gas tax.  California Attorney General Xavier Becerra wrote the initiative incorrectly, Travis Allen sued and  
Sacramento Superior Court Judge Timothy M. Frawley rewrote the initiative to read: “Repeals recently enacted gas 
and diesel taxes and vehicle registration fees.  Eliminates road repair and transportation programs funded by these 
taxes and fees.”  Mr. Allen said that by the judge writing the initiative himself, it takes partisanship out of the ballot 
initiative process, and also makes clear to voters what they are voting for.   In order to get the initiative on the 2018  
November ballot 365,889 valid signatures are needed.  Visit: nocagas.com.  Perhaps the $5.00 donation requested 
will help get this on the ballot. In addition to the gas tax increase, increases starting in 2018 include vehicle 
registration fee of $25.00 on vehicles value below $5,000; $175.00 depending on the car value.  In 2020 all zero-
emission cars will pay an extra $100. Ballot signature forms will be circulating.  There is money available already 
for road repairs that has been misallocated.  Let us help the state find it. 
There will be many opportunities in the state in 2018 to replace legislators in Sacramento.  We will work hard to 
accomplish this.  Stay tuned!                                                                                                                   Beatrice Restifo  

Legislat ion



Membership

SUPPORT OUR TROOPS 
We continue to collect items for For The Troops organization  and have helped to fill and send over 176,000 “We Care” 
packages to troops wherever they are stationed.  Call 805-230-2919 for information or if you have collected items for 
distribution. 
                                                                                                            Christina Ning, Chair, chrismning@gmail.com

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS                                                                   

A warm welcome to all new, renewing and 
associate members for 2017. Welcome to all. We 
challenge every one to bring one new member. 
We have wonderful interesting events, great 
speakers and the opportunity to learn about and 
discuss current events. 
Use the form below. 
For further information contact: 

Ann Shires V.P. Membership: 
ashires@pacbell.net     805-527-2468 

Thank you for your continued support 
Ann Shires, 2nd V.P. Membership

Yumi Fernandez 
Julie Prince 

WELCOME NEW ASSOCIATES 

David Fernandez 
Jeff Prince 

HONORARY MEMBERS 
Professor Robert G, Kaufman, Ph.D., J.D., LLM 
School of Public Policy, Pepperdine University 
Professor Michael Shires, Ph.D, MPhil., M.B.A. 
Assistant Dean, Professor School Public Policy 
Pepperdine University 
Frank Visco, Angel supporter 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION   
        PLEASE NOTE YOU MUST BE REGISTERED REPUBLICAN FOR MEMBERSHIP  

                       
                                                     Name:________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Address:______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Phone:________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Email:________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Occupation:___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Spouse:_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Please Check One:  New Member________Renewal________Associate_______ 
Please Name if  Active Member of  other Federated Club(s):____________________________________ 

ANNUAL DUES 
$35 dollars Active Member, $20 Associate or Student Members, $45 Active Member and Spouse 

Checks payable to T.O.R.W.F. 
Credit Card Number (MasterCard or Visa)_____________________________________Exp:_______________ 
Signature:_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Please Mail to: Ann Shires  ashires@pacbell.net, 805-527-2468 
                        Send application form to:  Ann Shires, 334 Hornblend Ct. Simi Valley, CA 93065 

ADVERTISE WITH US             
Ads start at $45.00 per year 
CALL TODAY 
ROSEMARY   818-889-4839                                                        
Send high resolution photos                     
 torwf-rl@roadrunner.com
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JoDee Carroll
carrolljodee@yahoo.com

From Start to Finish...
 we leave our competition in the dust!

(805) 492-3835  
www.astarttofinishcleaningservice.com
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From Townhall.com 

Evan Sayat is the author of The Kindergarden of Eden:  How The Modern Liberal Thinks.  His lecture to the Heritage 
Foundation on this same topic remains, some ten years later, by far the single most-viewed lecture in their history.  

“My leftist friends (as well as many #NeverTrumper) constantly ask me if I’m bothered by Donald Trump’s lack of 
decorum.  They ask if I don’t think his tweets are “beneath the dignity of the office.”  Here’s my answer. 

We Right-thinking people have tried dignity.  There could not have been a man of more quiet dignity than George W. 
Bush as he suffered the outrageous lies and politically motivated hatreds that undermined his presidency.  We tried 
statesmanship.  Could there be another human being on this earth who so desperately prized “collegiality” as John 
McCain”  We tried propriety-has there been a nicer human being ever than Mitt Romney?  And the results were always 
the same. 
This is because, while we were playing by the rules of dignity, collegiality, and propriety, the Left has been for the past 
60 years, engaged in a knife fight where the only rules are those of Saul Alinsky and the Chicago mob. 
I don’t find anything “dignified,” “collegial” or “proper” about Barack Obama’s lying about what went down on the 
streets of Ferguson in order to ramp up racial hatreds because racial hatreds serve the Democratic Party.  I don’t see 
anything “dignified” in lying about the deaths of four Americans in Benghazi and imprisoning an innocent filmmaker 
to cover your tracks.  I don’t see anything “statesman-like” in weaponizing the IRS to be used to destroy your political 
opponents and any dissent.  Yes, Obama was “articulate” and “polished” but in no way was he in the least bit 
“dignified, “collegial” or “proper.” 
The Left has been engaged in a war against America since the rise of the Children of the ‘60s.  To them it has been an 
all-out war where nothing is held sacred and nothing is seen as beyond the pale.  It has been a war they’ve fought with 
violence, the threat of violence, demagoguery and lies from day one-the violent take-over of the 
universities-till today. 
The problem is that, through these years, the Left has been the only side fighting this war.  While the Left has been 
taking a knife to anyone who stands in their way, the Right has continued to act with dignity, collegiality and propriety.  
With Trump, this all has come to an end.  Donald Trump is America’s first wartime president in the Culture War.  
During wartime, things like “dignity” and “collegiality” simply aren’t the most essential qualities one looks for in their 
warrior.  Ulysses Grant was a drunk whose behavior in peacetime might well have seen him drummed out of the Army 
for conduct unbecoming.  Had Abraham Lincoln applied the peacetime rules of propriety and booted Grant, the 
Democrats might well still be holding slaves today.  Lincoln rightly recognized that, “I cannot spare this man.  He 
fights.” Trump is fighting…but it’s wonderful to see that not only is Trump fighting, he’s defeating the Left using their 
own tactics…from the book Saul Alinsky’s Rules for Radicals-a book so essential to the Liberals’ war against America 
that it is and was the playbook for the Obama administration and the subject of Hillary Clinton’s senior thesis.  It is a 
book of such pure evil, that Alinsky dedicated his book to Lucifer.   
Trump’s tweets may seem rash and unconsidered but, in reality, he is doing exactly what Alinsky suggested his 
followers do.  First, instead of going after “the fake media”,  just as Alinsky suggests, he employs ridicule which 
Alinsky described as “the most powerful weapon of all.”…Trump’s tweets have put CNN in an untenable and 
unwinnable position.  With Trump’s ability to go around them, they cannot simply stand pat.  They need to respond…if 
they were to start honestly reporting the news, that would be the end of the Democratic Party they serve.  It is nothing 
but the incessant use of fake news the keeps the Left alive…imagine if they had honestly and accurately conveyed the 
evils of the Obama administration’s weaponizing of the IRS to be used against their political opponents or his running 
of guns to the Mexican cartels or the truth about the murder of Ambassador Christopher Stevens and the Obama 
administration’s cover up.  This makes “going high”  non-starter for CNN.  This leaves no option but to ratchet up the 
fake news…as they become more and more hysterical, they become more and more obvious. Each new effort at even 
faker news than before …only makes that much more clear to any objective observer that Trump is and always has 
been right about the fake news media…Trump has forced them into numerous, highly embarrassing and discrediting 
mistakes.  Thus in their desperation they have lowered their standards even further…CNN playing by “Chicago rules” 
was sending a message to any and all:  dissent will not be tolerated.   
So my friends on the Left-and #NeverTrumper as well—do I wish we lived in a time when our president could be 
“collegial” and “dignified” and “proper’?  Of course I do.  These aren’t those times.  This is war.  And it’s a war that the 
Left has been fighting without opposition for the past 50 years. 
So, say anything about this president-I get it, he can be vulgar, he can be crude, he can be undignified at times.  I don’t 
care.  I can’t spare this man.  He fights.” 

https://townhall.com/columnists/evansayet/2017/07/13/he-fights-n2354580
https://townhall.com/columnists/evansayet/2017/07/13/he-fights-n2354580
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With  New Vi s i on  

 

     CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
                                                                     October, November, December   2017 

Thursday, October 5                                                                  Thursday, November 9 
TORWF Board of Directors Meeting                                           TORWF Luncheon Meeting 
10:30 A.M. Boccaccios Restaurant                                              Westlake Village Inn 
Westlake Village                                                                           Invitation to follow – Information 805-377-4510 

Saturday, October 7 -  8:00 – 9:30 A.M.                                   Thursday, November 23 
Strides Against Breast Cancer Walk                                         Celebrate Thanksgiving Day  
Civic Arts Plaza, Thousand Oaks                                                  We are grateful for all our blessings in America 

                                                                                                   
October 26, 10: 30 A.M. – 2:00 P.M.                                          Thursday, December 7 - 10:45 A.M. – 2:00 P.M. 
VCFRW HARVEST FESTIVAL                                               Annual Christmas Holiday Gala Luncheon                                                                  
10:30 A.m.-2:00 P.M.                                                                    BEACON OF LIGHT AWARDS                                                       
Spanish Hills Country Club                                                           Special honored award recipients 
999 Crestview. Ave., Camarillo, 93010                                        Sherwood Country Club 
                                                                                                       Thousand Oaks,  91361                                            
Friday-Saturday October 27-28                                                 *You will be notified for special events 
CFRW Southern Division Convention                                      times and locations. With the campaigns 
Omni Hotel Ls Palmas Resort & Spa                                            for office soon upon us, candidates may 
Rancho Mirage, CA                                                                       schedule meetings. 
Diamond & Silk Special Guests 
Details at:  CFRWsodiv.org                                                           December 12 - 20 
                                                                                                        Celebrate Hanukkah  
Thursday, November 2                                                                December 25 
TORWF Board of Directors Meeting                                            Celebrate Christmas Day 
Boccaccios Restaurant, Westlake Village 
  
                                           For information 805-230-2919 or 805-377-410 or contact torwf-rl@roadrunner.com
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